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$15,000 STOCK OF

Raincoats, Cravenettes, Rubberized Silk Coats
For Men, Women and Children, at

40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
This means the largest and most sensational sale of imported Raincoats and Craven-

ettes ever brought together under one roof to be disposed of at figures that are a mere
shadow of their former selves.

Our stockkqepers have been ordered to work all night to get the store and the mer-
chandise into shape. Extra salesladies and salesmen have been secured and we have made
all necessary arrangements for what we consider the most gigantic sale of its kind eerx
offered to the public by any concern in the country.

Remember, Doors Swing Open for this Gigantic Sale at 8:00 this Morning.

Entire Stock Condensed Into Ten Lots:
LOT HO. 1 Ladles' 918 and 20 Bteamar Coats.

and iBeriluni weight, SlMmfr ana i raveling
Coats, several style to select
from

LOT WO. 9 Ladles' Crarenettea 78 to 100 Odds and
Ends. Most of these are salesmen s samples and
some very expensive mats are included; the
values ranae from 1 1 2 all the way up to
as high a 2 M: all go at

LOT WO. 8 Wmnll'l (18.00 to 830.00 Bilk and Satin
Coats, Large assortment or new styles
and material tn Sflert from; all siies
Intact, at one price of

LOT WO. 4 BO to 80 HUg-an- t Bnbherlsel Bilk, Worsted
and Moire Coats. Made to sell from 938 to 937.00,
Including oil the newest Ideas 111 stripes, tuivelty
effects and nil shades of solid colore: these garments
are hand finished throughout and imr- - 1 1 "7 C
anteed absolutely waterproof. The styles 1. f J
are now and distinctive

LOT WO. 8 Women's 937.50 to 980.00 Waterproof Even-
ing and Opera Cloaks. Beautiful new effects In light
tans, blues, and browns, including elegant waterer silk
effects and many exclusive nml rich designs In ma-
terials. No two of these coats are alike and all are
from Paris models; magnificently fin- - f f fIshed. some with elaborate trimmings; 111, J II
all at one price of

will No orders be first served.
SATURDAY EVENINGS P. M.

BRIEF NEWS i

Wave Root rrlnt It.
Stadolph T. Swoboda. FubUo Aooeaatant.
ra etourke for Quality cigars, 116 S. ltth
Morand's lessons la dauclng. Tel. D 1041

minehart, photographer. ISth A Farnam.
Bowman, 117 N. 16, Douglas shoe, $3.50.

Electrical Wiring and spalis Burgess-Urande- n

company, 1611 Howard street.
Equitable Life Policies sight drafts at

maturity. II.. D. Neely, manage- -, Omaha.
BlToroo for JQsssrtlon Segol OLson has

secured a divorce from Elice Olson on
grounds of desertion.

Tour Money and Insurance Papers
should be kept in a fire and burglar
proof safe deposit box In the American
Safe Deposit vaults in The Bee building.
Boxes rent for only $4 a year.

Kobert A. WUber Is Burled Funeral
services over the body of Robert A. Wllber,
who died several days ago, were held at
the residence, 2420 Spalding street, at 2

.o'clock Krlday afternoon, interment was
pt the old cemetery at Bellevue.

Tour Dollar Wight Oown Stolen A Si
night gown, p $100 diamond ring and num-
erous other articles are reported aa being
stolen from Miss Anna.D. Riley's apart
ments In the Majestic flats recently and a
search wafrant has been Issued In an ef-

fort to locata thn goods.
Two Lots Sell for 978,000 Two lots on

the northeast corner of Twenty-sixt- h and

Hints for Home Makers

Christmas
Holidays

are near at hand and naturally our
hearts and minds are directed to the
season and the query "How shall we
remember our friends."

Did It ever occur to you how well a
properly equipped hardware store . can
contribute to your needs along line?

Thr are a thousand and one uaeful
and things on sale at the

Store of Dunning Hardware
1612 Harney Street, suitable

for Chrlstmaa gifts.
Don't fail to them over; It will

pay and please you.

3.75

5.95

8.75

LOT 8 Mali's Hodgman Bobber Ooata. Knap
bufkle, double hacks, all riveted, sold
by leading rubber houses
I8 60. Halo price

LOT WO. 7 Men's 918.60 Kalaooats. These
are real Raincoats, made from reliable grity
and brown materials, tailored

190&

LOT WO. 8 818 sad Stylish Crarsnsttss.
Tailored from close, hard, well wearing ay f ffabrlos. attractive pattern, new models; Til
full 51 Inches long m tir

LOT WO. 8 Men's Qenuine Friestley Gen-
uine Priestley cloth and a splendid variety of new fall
materials; custom tailored in fashion's latest dictates,
Venetian and silk HnlitR and full care-
fully built collars, broad shoulders, seams double
stitched: patterns Include Cambridge sipgrave, blacks and brown stripes and plain IIOxfords "

10180 Extra Pine Cravenetted Orercoats,
and fancy worsted and cheviot effects, made up
In the lutest military collar, three-quart- er

lengths, full back. Regular
value $30 to 140

Nothing be Reserved m&ll can filled First come,
OPEN UNTIL 10
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N streets. South Omaha, have been sold
by Magdalena Ptvonka to Amelia Kloke for
S75.0U0. The deeds were placed on record
Friday. The lots contain valuable business
houses. The deed was made subject to a
mortgage of $16,000.

us for Loss of XouseholA Goods Wil-
liam A. Morrow and Kate Morrow have
begun suit in county court against the Mis-
souri Paclfla railroad for $o00. They
charge a shipment of household goods and
books worth that amount was practically
destroyed whrle being shipped from Omaha
to Mountain View, Mo.
Jerry McMahon Wants Injunction Jerry

McMahon has applied to the district court
for an injunction to prevent the Union Pa-

cific and the Northwestern railroads from
blocking the entrance to a building owned
by him and used for a saloon at Twelfth
and Cass streets. He asserts the building
of a spur track will permanently damage
his property.

Book Island Surgeons' Annual Masting
The annual meeting of the Surgical Asso-

ciation of the Kock Island Railway system
of the west will be held at the Rome hotel
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. It
Is expected that about 12b members of the
association will be present. The program
contemplates a number of papers by mem-

bers, a banquet and responses to timely
toasts. Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr., has charge
of the local arrangements and the affair
promises to be one of the most elaborate
character.

Organisation of California Pioneers An
effort Is being made In Omaha to reorgan-

ize the Western Association of California
Pioneers. A meeting of those calirurnians
who were residents of the Eldorado state

to 1860 will be called for one of the
hotels about the holidays and the organ-
ization effected. An old Callfornlan, one
of the Argonauts of 149, Is taking the In-

itiative In the matter. It Is said that there
are upward of fifty men in Omaha at the
present time who are eligible to member-
ship in the association.

Department President Mere Mm. Han-

nah Coates of Aurora, president of tlie Ne-

braska department of the Ladles of the
Grand Army of the' Republic, inspected
Garfield circle at Baright hall Friday aft-

ernoon.' Friday evening Mrs. Coates will
bo the guest of honor at the "Half Mile"
social to be given by Garfield circle. The
"Blues and the Reds" will report their
collections of pennies on this occasion.
Rfreshrnents will be served and the even-

ing will be generally glvon over to cards
and refreshments and a good time gener-

ally. ,
Two Small rires Two small fires gave

Crowd Drawing Prices

On Madc-lo-Ord- er Suits v

TJHE boss says we must reduce "our
stock of fine woolens.

For rapid selling we offer all our
imported and domestic suitings in
three lots.

' All $40 and $33 Suits S30
All $33 and $30 Suits S25
All $28 and $25 Suits S20
We have not sacrificed quality to

meet the. price. Every suit cut, fitted
and made in Omaha and satisfaction
guaranteed. It's a waste of time to
look elsewhere. '

EEKZOG TAILORING CO.
HOTEL LOYAL BUILDING

U
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the firo department early morning runs
Friday. Hiram C. Gamut suffered a loss
of about $50 to the contents of his resi-
dence, 3428 Hickory street, while the build-
ing Itself was also slightly damaged. No
Insurance was carried on Mr. Uanntt'e
personal property. Flames from a gaso-
line stove started a blase in the kitchen of
Louis Katzbcrg's home, 1116 North Seven-
teenth street, while breakfast was being
prepared Friday morning. Damage to the
amount of $200 was done to the building
and contents.

Xuntinf for Defaulting Offlcsr The
government and police authorities were on
the lookout during the last several days for
the defaulting United States commissioner,
A. Wagner from Tripp, S. D., who was
supposed to have disappeared in the direc-
tion of Omaha. The press announcement
of Wagner's arrest near Sioux City has
relieved the Omaha afficials from further
search. Commissioner Wagner was charged
with embezzlement of funds of prospective
homesteaders that had been entrusted to
him as an official during the recent land
rush In Tripp county. South Dakota.

Man Who Kit Woman with Can of Beer
After a confinement of almost two weeks

In the city Jail, Charles Fogler was re-

leased Friday morning on his promise to
appear In police court If any complaint
should be filed against him. He was ar-

rested for assaulting Mrs. Mary Plelss
with a can of beer, the trouble arising over
a dispute concerning the backyard be-

tween the homes of the two families. It
was thought that unless the blow Fogler
gave the woman proved serious, he had
already had enough punishment. Both
parties live near Twenty-flts- t and Vinton
streets.

ARRESTED ON MURDER CHARGE

Omaha rollce Pick Ip Woman
Wanted at East St. Lotais,

Ullaole.

Virginia Amos, a colored woman who Is
wanted in East St. Louis on a charge of
murder, was srrested yesterday by Detec-
tives Maloney and Van Dusen and is held
at the police station until an Illinois officer
arrives to take her back.

She was arrested at the request of the
luaat 8t. Louis police, who state that she
Is charged with having shot and killed
John Dunlsp, a colored man, in that city
on April 2, 1904. She was traced to this
city, where she has a sister who lives at
1115 Capitol avenue. The woman under ar-

rest has not lived wrih her sister, however,
but since her arrival In the city has
worked as a domestic.

At the police station last night she re-

fused to answer any questions and would
say nothing about the charge sgalnat her.
She refuses to return to East St. Lours
without requisition papers. These will be
secured In a few days and she will be
taken back for trial.

Later In the evening the woman admitted
that she fired the shot which caused the
death of Dunlap. She says that she was
In a fight with another colored woman,
Tlllle Richards by name, who Is a notori-
ous East St. Louis police character and
has since served time fur shooting a po-

lice officer and that she was bitten badly
on the Hp. A prominent scsr en her lower
Up, she says, was caused by this. When
she got away from the woman she fired at
her and hit Dunlap by mistake, killing
him.

CLOTHES CLEANERS ORDINANCE

Building Must Be of Voncombast Ible
Material aad Not Adjola.

lac Another,

No one shall engage In the business q(
clothes cleaning when gasoline, naphtha,
bmxoln or any other product of crude pe-

troleum or coal oil Is used, or In any other
business In which these products are used,
unless such business Is conducted in a
building constructed of brick, stone. Iron or
other noncombustible material and is not
I. ss than twenty-thre- e feet from any other
building.

This In substance is the ordinance gov-
erning dry clothes cleaning establishments
which Dr. J. C. Davis, councilman from the
Eighth ward, has ready to present to the
council when it meets In committee of the
whole Monday afternoon. Kecent explo-
sions In estsblishments of this sort have
impelled the counciman to draw up an or-
dinance governing them and hs will attempt
to pass It by tho Introduction of statistics
to show that this sort of business is

The doctor's ordinance carries with It as
a penalty a fine of from f 10 to lu) for non-
compliance with Its provisions, noncompli-
ance betrg deemed by the ordinance. 4

H

A Short Chat About Our

Mens Winter Clothing '

Only a few more days and you'll be forgetting your own needs for the pleasure of others
Christmas gifts to buy. Better get your Winter Suit and Overcoat while you are offered the
exceptional value and varied assortment that we now show. If it's a Suit you need we can
please you at most any price from $10 to $30 But for a real high-- X?1 O
class garment at a medium price you'll never see the equal of our 'sPJB.O OUllS
They show every new style and color and are made of strictly all-wo- fabrics of various pat-

terns and weaves. The excellent workmanship on all the little details of stitching, padding,
pockets, buttonholes, etc., further emphasizes the painstaking care that we require in the mak-

ing of all our Clothing.

But, speaking of fine clothing, you must see our
very attractive showing of
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would be to perpetrate a too obvious pun,
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S20 Overcoats
$25 of anybody's money This results

our habit always giving "top values" at "bottom

These coats "tip-top- " style, color and pattern, and made
the best all-wo- ol fabrics by New York's most clothes artists.
You can't better than get these coats now, when you need it
most The small cost will seem even smaller as you wear the coat.

Men's Fine Underwear
Our groat Underwear department is fully stocked with the

"Regal" Shoes
Men Women

It because
genuine Custom
and Wearing

Quality that "Regale
favored the

particular and women in
Omaha.

reaaon.
The ease

"Regals" afford line
and curve the due

less modeling and
quarter-siz- e

Prices, $3.59 and $4
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A medical
Baker's

stimulant, invigorat- -

correcting
of digestive

body
of purest of

Waiter Baker Co.,
1780. D2RCHESTEI,

They're worth $5 difference
of prices."

are are of
celebrated

do to one of

of

splendid
are

foot
the

product ot the world s best mills the kind that tits you per-

fectly, responds to every movement, wards off chills and colds,
in fact does everything that Underwear can do to preserve
your health and comfort.

Isnt it worth your while to try this kind? gjflj ?:ih

Prices leading '''

"Lewis" Union Suits
Universally known amongst particular men
as the most perfect fitting, warm, comfortable
and entirely satisfactory of any Union Under-
wear on the market. Others ask g
$2.50 Our price
"Staley" Underwear
The best two-piec- e Underwear ever manu-
factured found here only in a complete as-

sortment of sizes, colors and weights pure,
washed wool; and sells at, per gar- - C,f
ment, from $3.00 down to vPI
"Harvard Mills"
Here's the best medium-price- d Underwear on
the market; medium weight, perfect form-fittin- g,

derby ribbed shirts or I C
drawers, per garment TC

his place at the head of the table, beamed
greetings on the assembled clans and pro-

nounced the erent as officially open.

Soul and Other Things Flow.
Then followed a feast of reason and flow

of soul and other things which set the
populace howling with enthusiasm, for be it
known that when It comes to hajidlng out
the spoken word to the unterrifled in the
midst of such inspiring circumstances there
are any number of Jlmocrats who can go
some.

J. P. Butler acted a toastmaster and
after a few well chosen remarks,' as is cus-
tomary on such occasions, he Introduced the
mayor, who made a rousing bpeech in which
he threw large and florid verbal bouquets
at everybody present and absent who in
any manner contributed "to our magnifi-
cent victory," or words to that effect. He
referred to his candidacy for
and warmed the hearts of his lieutenants,
as well as his noncommissioned officers and
privates, by promising another "magnificent
and sweeping victory" in the spring.

Others who contributed to the eloquence
of the occasion were Tom Flynn, Charles
Shabata, Tom O'Connor, "Vance" el

Charles Fanning and Robert
Woolf.

Although the banquet was held in the
Eighth ward there were delegations from
the other wards, some of them carrying
banners on which the number of their ward
and their valiant deeds In the cause were
suitably inscribed. Tho Klist, Second and
Tenth wards marched to the scene with a
combined delegation and a large banner an-

nouncing them as "The Old Rellab'es."
- visit last night to the Impromptu ban-

quet hall showed that after the smoke had
cleared away the goat and other edibles had
also been cleanel up and nothing remained
but some sandwiches and a few remnants
of the liquid refreshments which were be-

ing steadily disposed1 of by the old guard,
who were making speeches beginning "Now,
this Is the kind of a map I am," but every-
body was talking at once and there was
no one to listen, also the bouncer became
busy a time or two.

But it was a great day for the Jlmocrats.

WITH R0BERS0N.IN HOLY LAND

First of Interesting Merles of Trav
rloso.es, with Aeroniany Ing

Illustrations.

Frank Roherson delivered the first of
a series of his travelogues before a large
audience at thn First Methodist Kplscopal
church Thursday evening. Treating cf a
comparatively unknown part of Palestine,'
that portion east of tie Jordan, he talked
interestingly of the towns, temples and
ruins of the once prominent Holy Ind,
and a large number of stereoptlcon views
and several series of moving pictures made
the entertainment doubly enjoyable.

Mr. Koberson's pictures liuve contribu-
ted more than any other one thing toward
his prominence us a travel lecturer, and
Incise he used to illustr.it? last evening's
travelogue to Baalbac, Damascus snd those
other peculiarly plct iresiue places thai
have remained for Mm to feature after
their practical oblivion for centuries, fully
measured up to the high Roberson
ktandurd.

Adopting the recent Innovatirn of mov-
ing pictures, some pleasing motion views
of life on the banks of the Jordan snd In
Syrian cities were used to picture what Mr.
Rober described, but though they were
good ..I their way, it remained for the
exquisitely colored views of Mediterranean
sunsets, Syrian ruins and the few beautiful
products ot the lsnd, including pome-
granates and apricots to rouse hearty and
prolonged applause. Other travelogues by
Mr. Roberson m m announced for ths first
tUrvu Thursdays la Dscembsr.

WORK ON LOOSE-WILE- S PLANT

Construction of Building at Twelfth
and Davenport Is Give

a "tart.

Work on the new factory and w;:rih3U8e
of the Loose-Wile- s Cracker cnp'iuny at
Twelfth and Davenport streets I. .is begun
and a permit for the erection of the bu.ld-In- g

was Issued from the c!'.y il parlnient
Friday. The budding will ba 60x132 feet
and will be five slorlcs hlh. The structure

To and
Will be Fair

If your si: i n !s marred by blem-
ishes of any kind. If your coin- -

Is saliow and spotted or
irregular snd nut of

harmony, do not think il impos-
sible tu be helped.

ltth. Cor.

11

- n.
K r t v ja",lV.

vij My'

A Nobby Hat

IJm. S
i

Will add nrarly as much to your
as a new suit ut

clothes. See that yours is
If not, see the new
and clanay shapes we show.

Get one of the new greeen
shades so popular suauou.
Ask for "the hat at the
price" the

''Asbury" Hat $250
Also "Stetson" $3.50

Rubbers,
Overshoes

and Arctics,
All Sizes and

will be built of brick and will cost $85,000.
w. .Partrldgo has the contract for

the of the factory and warehouse.
A building permit was also Issued oji

Friday to W. NV Walker for a brick veneer
dwelling at Thirty-thir- d and Arbor str.-el-

the building' to cost $3,600.

Slashed with a Itaaor
wounded with a gun or pierced by a rusty

Bucklen's .Arnica Salve heals Un-

wound. Guaranteed. J5c. BcaUm Lru
Co. .

I JW ARRIVED ! !

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
FOR DECEMBER

'
a,

OKI SALE TODAY

1513 Douglas Street
Co.'PLETE LINK OF

VICTOR TALK! II MACHINES AND VICTROLAS

or Easy Payments

Be Fair
Your Face

Your Face

appearance

Hats,

fife ,

7

Prices

S

Cash

flejlon

WXJJfXX.ES

for "V

WRITE TO DR. CLEMENT CO., X'T ?olnspplness. Wi are practical Derniatollglst. . Our methods are our owu theresult of groat study snd numerous tests.

.wE?E T0 STAY cu-cSr!!- ;
WE CLEAR THE SKIN iTVllA S&St
Suptrflous Hair and all face blemishes
BY OUR NEW INVENTION ih "Immediate Method." we remove
rT 7 t. V Wrinkles. Frowns. Hollow Cheeks.Drooping Mouth Lines snd evidences of Age. Illness Ulsslpallon.
WE CORRECT AT ONCE AND FORKVFJlJ;;.""large or long. Pug Noses, Outstanding Kars. Eyelids,' Double Chinor Hanging Chops, faot ws improve the "Looks.

The Face is Our Specialty
Ws challenge the world duplicate our "NEW 8K1N PROCESS." wherr-b- y

those having a rough, leathery, sallew skin, marred by coarse porrs andyellow atilns, are given a fresh, healthy complexion.
All ws ask Is yeur in Investigation. We promise the strictestana replies sent In Pimm sealed e.iveiope

lB)CTX.TATXOsT rtLSM AMD COSTiaXKTIAL

DR. CLEMENT CO.,
Demjla.
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